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Once again we at Adams are on
the threshold of another successful
dramatic venture. Out of the confusion of try-outs has come the selection of an excellent cast. These students are now busy bustling from
one rehearsal to another, and learning their lines. The cast is as follows:
Reader-Pat Kasdorf
Wang-Warren Gregory
Attendants to Wang-Russ Mills,
Garrett Flickinger
Madame Wang-Lorraine Nichols
Maids to Madame Wang-Joan
Breskin, Joan Erickson
Su-George Turner
Wei-Leon Simon ·
Golden Stream-Mary Jane Van
Antwerp
Silver Stream-Betty Martin
Precious Stream-Jean Steinmetz
Maid to Precious Stream-Eleanor
Dent
2nd Maid to Precious Stteam Marjorie Kirkendorfer
Hsieh Ping Kuei-Lawrence Reister
Four suitors - Don Hutmacker,
Doug Robertson, Wallace Gilman,
Glen Hulbert
1st soldier-Robert Fox
2nd soldier-Glen Hulbert
Driver-Doug Robertson
Wild Goose-Wallace
Gilman
Attendants to Queen - Don Hutmacker, Robert Tucker
Princess ·of Western Regions-Pat
Br-eh,Jner
Maids to Princess-Betty Welber ,'
Lila Slutsky, Mary Jane Wishman,
Janet Bickel
· Wata-Gordon King
Kiang Hai-Dick Stevens
1st warden-Wallace
Gilman
2nd warden-Doug Robertson
Edict .Bearer-Glen Hulbert
Executioner-Don Payton
Minister-Gordon King
Property Men-Jean Humrichouser, Phyllis Van Houten
Prompters-Jean Clarke, Pat Megan
Assistant Directors~ Elayne Graf,
Shirley Stanz.
Cqstumes-Frances
Bickel, Mari-

BACK ROW : McVicke r, Meyers, ·and Sa ndock . FRONT ROW : Ca tan zar ite , Baker , and Houston.
Not present a t the time the pictu re was taken were Da n Dickens and Alan Schrager , the manager.

Our tennis team has just completed a rather successful season.
Until last year when our team defeated Riley, we had not won a
match. This year we won 3, tied 1,
and lost 2 · in the regular season
play. In the tournament at Elkhart,
our team didn't seem to be able to
click at all as we failed to gain
a point. Here is the record:
Adams ........ 4 ........Riley ........ 0
Adams ........ 2 ........Mishawaka 2
Adams ........ 1 ........Central .... 3
Adams ........ 4 ........Riley ........ 0
Adams ........ 3 ........ Central .... 1
Adams ........ 0 ........Mishawaka 4
Our team, which was chosen by
Mr. Reber, consisted of the following
players. Jack Houston who held No.
1 position, Jules Sandock at No. 2
position, Dick Myers at No. 3 position, Hugh McVicker at No. 4 position, Bill Baker at No. 5 position, Dan
Dickens at No. 6 position, and Dominic Catanzarite
at lfo. 7 position.
Dick Myers was by far the most consistent · player losing only once during the six meets. Jules Sandock
provided some valuable points at
just the right time. Jack Houston's
complied record is nothing to be
ashamed of, as he won 3 and lost
3, for a .500 rating. Hugh McVicker
and Bill Baker also were instrumental in providing some of the ,
points · which boosted our team's
average. Dominic Catanzarite and
Dan Dickens also deserve credit for
the fine job of holding down the
reserve end of the team.

SENIOR
Cl.ASS
NO.CENTRAL
TEAOHERS
·ELECTS
OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION,
THURSDAY
/

Perhaps you sophomores and junors have seen a few seniors dashing madly through the halls hanging posters, electioneering,
shaking hands and the like. These were
the preliminaries of the ,..Senior Class
election. We Seniors tried a plan,
as tried before, in our method of
selecting
officers. Petitions were
drawn up and two parties were
formed, the Industrious Party and the
Proper Party. After a week of electioneering by the candidates,
the
election was held.
The group chosen to lead the Senior class through graduation day is :
President - Don Barnbrook.
Vice-Pres. - John Ray.
Secretary - Martha Nicholson.
Treasurer - Jim Smith.

lyn Sunderlin
Properties-Pat
Kindig, Joan Breskin
Make-up-Mary
Erhart
s ·cenery-V era Hoff
Programs-Ilene
W elber
With such a large cast, and one
that is so full of talent, you can see
that a real treat is in store for you
when the curtain goes up on "Lady
Precious Stream." The sophomore
class will have charge of the ticket
sale for this event which is slated
for Thursday, November eleventh.

Everyone is looking forward to
Teacher's Institute this week because
of t4e two days' vacation, but the
Glee Club is anxious for another
reason. Over five hundred members
from different Glee Clubs of surrounding towns will sing in one large
chorus. It will be under the direction
of Oalf Christensen, director of the
St.- Oalf Choir of Minnesota, which
his father made famous. It has toured
all over America and a part of
Europe . That'~ why it is really a
privilege and an honor to be able
to sing under his direction. For the
last two weeks all Glee Club members from John Adams have been
"trying out" in the chorus classes. A
quartet sang the songs that will be
on the program and the rest of the
class judged them. The - North Central Chorus will sing on Thursday,
October 21 and on Friday, October
22, Mr. Dasch from Chicago will direct the orchestra.
Officers of the Glee Club were
elected last week. Paul Green is the
new president and Jean Humrichouser, vice president. Those on the executive commiltee are: H~rshal Keef~
er, Eleanor Dent, and Pat Megan,
secretary, Mary Furnish, assistant,
Ruth Davis, Robe Chairman, Bruce
Goffeney, assistant,
Glen Tulley,
Chairman, Dick Buin, assistant,
Charles Decker and Garrett Flick-

enger.
The Thursday night meeting of •
North Central Teachers Association
is open to the public and any person desiring to hear the District
Chorus at that 'time can secure a
ticket at the door for twenty-five
cents .
HEADS OR TAILS

The Lord gave us two ends to use;
One to think with, one to sit with.
· The war depends on which . Wfi#
choose;
Heads we win, tails we lose.
-Hi-Times.
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ADAMSARMEDALUMNI
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30, 1943

To the Students of John Adams,
I know some of you don't know me, but this letter is to those that do
and don't. Most of all to the fellows at that age. I'm one of the many
John Adams students in the employ of OUR Uncle Sam. I've been in his
employ for almost nine months. Most of that time was spent in a small
college located in Columbus, Ohio. The rest of the time was spent in
Miami Beach, Florida, where I received my basic training, and at San
Antonio, Texas. I'm now in San Antonio. We all have the same goal in
mind, our wings. With few exceptions we all have the same number of
hours in the air. Even before we got to pre-flight we received ten hours
dual flying instruction. Not a fast ship, but a sixty-five horse power Piper
Cub. During the past month I saw, took, and passed more tests than I ever
had at John Adams. Just one written test lasted seven hours. I've attended
on the average of two parades a day for well over a month. K. P. is next
to guard duty and guard duty is first after everything else. It's strictly G. I.
and plenty tough, but it's the best thing for any of you fellows that come
in the age limit.
·
Right now I'm in the station hospital receiving treatment for shattered
nerves. It won't be long before I'm in there after those wings again. In
the meantime I would enjoy hearing from all of you.
·
a/ s Robert C. Gerrard
(15343165)
Sqd. 103-Flt. C. 6348
S.A.A.C.C.-A.A.F.C.C.
San Antonio, Texas
Class of 1942
/

Destroyer Base
San Diego, California
October 7, 1943
vear John Adams Students,
I received another copy of the "Tower" today and thought I would
drop you a few lines to try and express my appreciation.
I know most of you never heard of me, but once I had the opportunity of going to your school. I guess we never realize how much our
·scnbol days really mean to us until after we are out.
Receiving the Tower brings back many old memories of football and
basketball games, that to me will never be forgotten. It also gives me
a chance · to see what is going on now at the present day, and so many
different other ways that it would take me all night to write about them.
Another very important one is, addresses of some of my old schoolmates,
their where abouts and what they are doing is wh<;xt's interesting to me.
You know in the service, receiving mail and news from our home towns is
what keeps us going. At least it does me. So you see to me, your school
paper is greatly appreciated.
Well it's time for me to turn in so I'll just say thanks again.
I would appreciate hearing from anyone who cares to write.
Your friend,
Wayne Stanton, F 2/C
Ship Repair Unit
c/o Postmaster, Div. M.
San Diego, Calif.
P. S. Say hello, to Mr. Ham for me. I hope to see him soon.

Wednesday, October 20Glee Club-Stage-7:30
A. M.
Band, , Little Theater-7:30 A. M.
Drama Club-3:45 P. M.
·Adams vs. Hobart-School
Field
Thursday, October 21North Central-No
School
Play practice 9:00 A. M.
Friday, October 22 North Central-No
school
Play practice 1:00 P. M.
Monday, October 25 Glee Club-7:30. Stage
Band-7:30, Little Theater
Defense Stamps
Tuesday, October 26 l lB Meyer-Ruch Achievement Test
lOB Career Conference
Wednesday, October 27Glee Club-7:30 Stage
Band-7:30 Little Theater

CHIT-CHAT
Four Thirty
Middle of Week
Year Unknown
Dearest Moron,
My cousin has the mumps and she
is having a swell time.
I started to South Bend, Indiana,
to see you. I saw a sign that read;
"This takes you to South Bend," so
I sat on sign for three hours, and
the darn thing wouldn't move.
I -am sending you a coat by express. I cut the buttons off to make
it lighter-they
are in the pocket.
If you do not receive this letter,
let me know, and I'll send you another copy.
Our neighbor's baby swallowed
some pins but they fed her a pin
cushion, and everything is 0. K.
now.
Enclosed, you will find a picture,
but for fear it would get lost, I took
it out. Don't hurry to write, and I'll
be expecting a letter very soon.
Sincerely,
•
PERT MORON

LOOKALIKES
From a distance you're very likely to mistake Dick Fohrer for Carl
"Available" Johnson. Darling soph
Joyce Whitwer looks just like Janie
Cook. From profile, Marilyn Dawson could pass for Martha Warrick's
twin. If she ever got desperate for
cash, Janie Van Antwerp could hop
out to Hollywood and make some
money as stand in for movie star
Loraine Day. Negative of Fran Bickel's picture: sister Jan. For twins Peg
and Pat Kedzie certainly don't look
alike. Alan Ladd had better watch
out if Bob Sanders ever gets to
Hollywood. Who can distinguish between Bud and Gene Geleide. Better
give your secret to the teachers.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Personals: Tom Delehanty. Can't you
see I'm trying? Mary Lou Lafortune.
Marge Kerkindorter. Don't you
know half of the senior boys are
trying to get a date with you?
You can't stay single forever so
why not give them a chance?
Beve Leibig. Who is it that has
quieted you down lately?
Cecil Smith and Carlos Caronawho were the two Adams girls you
were seen riding around with on~
Sunday afternoon?
Found: Ann Douglas. Cute ·new
Soph with no one (as yet) to claim
her.
One girl we all like. Nancy Constantine!
Attention: Despite gas rationing,
Garfield Walker sti,11manages to
get to Mishawaka frequently! .
Shirley Pearson and Vince frago meni seen out together quite frequently!
For Sale or Rent: One heart on loose.
Barb Mcfarlane .
At Liberty: Jim Smith, Dick Hudson,
Gene Geleide, Bob Eaten, and Bob
Baymen.
Lost: Anne Miller to Dick Cope (Central) for good it looks like. I guess
you Adams boys have lost your ·
.
appeal to her.
Notice: Beverley Herman without a
man!
Any girl having difficulty getting
a date, just look up Ward Groves
or Gene Turner. They're always
ready, willing, and able.
Alice Cook, Phyllis Culp and a
few others certainly like Mishawaka seniors. Aren't. we good
enough for you?
Marty Schloerke is having trouble
with a Cris Valahakes - L. McKinney triangle!
Rumore~: Patty Brown and Darwin
Hose are on the steady list ....
again! ! !
Bill Granning has been seeing a
lot of Martha Stanton lately.
'Rumored: Pat Annis goes steady
with alumni Bob Hart. Ah! love!!
Wanted: A date with Mary Spalding
by Ned Wedlake.
An answer from -Jane Cook as to
which Dan it is? Central or
Adams??
A date with any available male
by yours truly.
JYNX!

L. l:J.Tompsett
C°j'eLephane
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TWO FRESH MEN
Greeting of the week: "Bite me,
or I noticed you shaved last night,"
was echoed throughout the halls
last week. Another catchy comment
heard in 3rd hour study hall was:
"Eneff is eneff." (Here's your blow
Rollo). ' And here is a new Neffinition: Drag-something
you think you
have until you try to use it. That's
O.K., R. J.!
. . . Cuddle up a little Closer . . .
Have you noticed the look of mirth
on Mr. Powell's face these daze?
This is due to the extra curricular
gym activity afforded to us by our
fr1ends (friends if you can show your
pass and nickel) the ex-workers of
the Grabum, Sackem, Smackem, and
Packem Sardine Company. Yes, we
are referring to those non-stopping,
non-swerving Rangers of the Road,
the bus boys of the N.I.T. We owe
a lot to these men. They have given
to us a new obstacle course. Any
bus will provide the course. The
first obstacle is dodging out of the
way while it pulls up to the curb.
And next obstacle is running to
catch the bus as it pulls away. This
involves
staggering
through
the
smoke screen its motor provides. If
you do make the bus, and only Superman, Willard Harris, and Maynard
,O'Cohan have done it so far, you
peer through the haze of cigar smoke
afforded by the genial driver , and
try and locate the token box. After
dropping your tokeri on the floor you
withdraw a bruised hand, two pen nies, your token, and a portion of
the floor board only to be advised
by the chauffeur either to wash your
nickel (or the bus) or else pay a
dime. You disregard the sourccazem
of this ex-Roof Rider and attempt
to swing to the rear of the bus via
the overhanging bar. On the way
back you eye the No Smoking sign,
all the while coughing violently.
"Please do not cough in this direction; my cigarette is going out," a
voice poking out from behind a
Lucky admonishes you. About the
only cross-ventilation
afforded is
when some ~ight shift worker from
Ball Band yawns. These new busses
have a convenient method of discharging their passengers. As these
Super-Chiefs reach their destination,
the sides fall out ala landing barge.
Science!! The N.I.T.!! What a combination!!
? ? Questions of the Week ? ?
When will that Cassy-nova of the
key-chain quit handing out his father's matchbooks? And lastly, what
can be done to the Luncheon Club
and those two characters "Awful"
Foster and his corny crony "Sport"
Linder?
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OUR BEST SALE, ADAMS* -$1,148.55
Total to date --------······------------------------------·-······-·-··-·····--······
$5,219.75
High -point rooms: (just one week's sale) .
Per
capita
.
Total
$10.04
Mrs. McClure's 12A's in 103 -----------------------------------------$31 l.35
5.03
Mr. Krider's llB's in 105 -----····---···------------------------------------211.40
Quite a drop to the following:
.24
12B's in 108 ----------------------------------------------------'.-----------------$ 8.30
.30
lOA's in 206 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 10.75
WHO WILL WIN THE 9 - WEEKS'
SALE RACE?
Watch the BAR GRAPH for your homeroom's standing!

2516 Mishawaka Avenue

Sunnymede Food Market
1117 Mishawa ka Avenue

Phone 3-0816

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIES

ICE CREAM

Have your Typ ewriter s repaired , buy
your ribbons and get your rentals from

ASSEMBLY TODAY
This morning at 8:35 A. M., we
shall have an assembly concerning
Global Geography. Mr. McNamara
will speak on this subject a nd there
will also be a student spea ker. A
motion picture is to be given also.
The purpose of this assemb ly is to
introduce this subject to the students
before they make their second se mester elections.
This assembly should be of great
importance in bringing the subject
of global geography to the attention
of the students. It has been found in
training our armed forces that the
men have been lacking in a knowledge of global geography.

THE HIT PARADE
I've Got Tuppen ce - Walby Miller.
People Will Sa Y. We're In Love Peg Kedzie -Don Barnbrook .
I Want A Paper Doh - Alvin Star buck.
Pistol Packin' Mamma - Norma
Whiteman.
In The Blue Of Evening - Football
Games.
Say A Prayer - Adams Armed
Alumni.
You'll Never Know - Mary Weat herman -Red Sarbe r.
Wait For Me Mar y - John Reitz .
Close To You - Phyllis Bedell-Stan
Hoffmann.
In My Arms - George Krovitch .
As Time Goes -By - Norma Zimme rmc;m-Dick Neland .
I Heard You Cried Last Night Goldsberry' s I st hou r history class .
I Never Mention Your Name - Carol
Seymour.

SUPER SALES COMP ANY
315 West Monroe Street
Phone 3-6878

WALT'S
CUT RATE DRUGS
3015 Mishawaka Ave.
Phone 3-0351 South Bend, Ind.
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WILLIAMS, the Florist

~qotl"

219 W. Washington
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FLOWERS
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for all occasions

I

Phone 3-5149
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Phone
4-3431

Members of Florist
Telegraph Delivery

Riverside Floral Co.
"Quality

!

!

Flowers and Service
as Good"

C. W. OSBORNE, Prop.

II 1326 Lincoln
! SOUTH BEND
+
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After the Game

DANCE AT

THE HI-SP.OT
to th e Music of
JIMMIE McPHEE
and h is Orc h es tra

$9.95

SATURDAY, OCT. 23, 1943
Admiss ion 25c pe r pe rson
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A new suit from SPIRO'S A date Saturday night
Makes a man think
The whole world is bright

The reason why worry kills more
people than work is that more people worry than wo1k.

DAVIS
BARBER SHOP

-

#

for IHdN _ IWMIIIIH

:diJ,favortte
'Mfftdtif,ill•d'Wd
tafcesyou to business,shopping,
••• everywhere, smartly!Styled
with fly-front, aH leather belt,
2 1Ut pockets cmd_a --~~
·
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,WASHINGTON OVERRUNS ADAMS
EAGLES
AGGRESSIVE
IN
PANTHER
VICTORY

r

Coach Goldsberry' s gridmen definitely proved their calibre even
though in defeat Saturday
night.
Many were · not surprized at our
loss but the conditions of it did
startle practically
everybody who
saw the game.
Washington · kicked off and the
ball was carried to the 26 yard line.
Then started one of the most vicious
attacks ever made by an Adams
tecim. With excellent blocking to
open up holes for our backs who
were really running for, keeps we
started up the field with a first down.
Then came another and another,
and as we crossed the midfield
stripe Washington began to wonder
and Adams to exalt. As we got our
fourth consecutive
first-down the
fans started calling for a touchdown.
After our fifth first-down in a row
Walters finally plunged over for the
touchdown. Then the Adams fans
~eally cut loose while Norblad crashed over the two yards for the extra
point. The inevitable thought that
ran through the minds of most
Adams students was, I see we've
scored the first touchdown against
the strongest team in the city, looks
like we might win yet. This beautiful
thought stayed with us through the
kickoff till the first play. Then to the
thanks and expectations of all Washington rooters the Panthers backfield came around right end with the
speed - of lightning and with expert
blocking Zalejski romped 74 yards
for the touchdown; the kick for extra point bisected the goal post, tying the score. Again the teams
clashed as Washington kicked oft
but neither team threatened until the
second quarter. To the discomfort of
the Adams supporters Ray's kick
was blocked on our own eleven thu$
giving the Westsiders an opportunity
to score which they amply took advantage of when Bibbs laid the egg
right in Zalejski's arms on a bullet
pass which made the score 13-7 with
the quarter ending a few plays later.
At. the start of the second half the
Eagle; came out on the field still
intent on winning which was vividly
pictured by the rough treatment they
gave the Panthers when they tackled
or blocked them. But the precision
blocking of the Panthers was even
too much for us as shown by Bibbs
54 yard and Zalejski's 27 yard end
sweeps that accounted for 12 more
points. Our second touchdown was
acquired when Kelly fumbled Ray's
kick and Ray recovering on their
20 yard line. Our Eagles then flew
to the 4 yard line when Nordblad
9attered through to pay dirt. McKinney then plunged for the extra
point which totaled 14 for Adams.

Compliments

of

WATCHES

Complimen~

Zimmer's Food Market

BILL'S SUPER SHELL SERVICE

736 South Eddy Street

2730 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
Phone 3-0818

SATURDAY SPECIAL
October 30

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
J. Trethewey

Phone 3-4200

Rudolph K. Mueller
-Jeweler

RIVER
PARK
THEATRE
30th and Mishawaka

Ave.

+:
TUES., WED.. THURS.
October 26, 27, 28

Clark Gable
Vivien Leigh
Leslie Howard
in
GONE WITH THE WIND
Performances at 4:00 and 8:00

•

•

+:

Business Systems, Inc.

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
SILVERWARE

126 South Main

214 N. Michigan Street
South Bend, Ind.

a Band

YE HUDDLE

:.,-,c.

GOOD FOOD IS
GOOD HEALTH

FOR YOUR

MUSICAL

)-.

113 E. Jefferson

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HALLOWEEN DANCE
Featuring

JEWELRY

JOE THE JEWELER

STATIONERY

GIFTS

DIAMONDS

WANTS

+:

+:

ORIOLECOFFEE SHOP

The Copp Music Shop

1522 Mishawaka

Avenue

+:
Mildred and Ford Strang
New Managers

124 E. WAYNE STREET
I

1

BOOK YOUR

CLUB PARTY
SKATING
Every NigM
Except Mon.
MATINEE
SAT. & SUN.

ERNIE'S
SHELL STATION
SHELL GASOLINE

Jiammond
Organ

Twyckenham
Mishawaka

Drive and
Avenue

Phone
4-7757

..
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BASIC as an ELEMENT-

corduroy FINGERTIP
for strictly sharp
John Adams' lads

..

598

Required subject, but definitely, for all but
the gone goons are these finger-tip reversibles

that

quick-change

from

brown,

green or teal corduroy to water-repellent
gabardine.

Sizes 12 to 20.

BOYS'

SHOP -

SECOND

FLOOR

ROBERTSON

